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9 Carmen Circuit, The Vines, WA 6069

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 540 m2 Type: House

Mark  Snelson

0892971755

https://realsearch.com.au/9-carmen-circuit-the-vines-wa-6069
https://realsearch.com.au/mark-snelson-real-estate-agent-from-360-real-estate-ellenbrook


Contact agent

It is my pleasure to introduce to the market this beautiful family home which presents a unique opportunity for those

seeking a perfect blend of modern living and natural beauty. This splendid double-story home exudes a timeless charm

with its stunning façade, manicured gardens, and a spacious two-car garage. Upon entering, you are welcomed by an open

and airy layout that seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen areas. The well-designed kitchen is equipped with

high-quality appliances, ample counter space, and a convenient breakfast bar, making it an ideal space for both gourmet

cooking and casual dining. The home boasts five generously sized bedrooms, including a master suite with an en-suite

bathroom, offering a peaceful retreat after a long day. The backyard is a true oasis, featuring a garden alfresco and lush

greenery, perfect for outdoor entertaining, relaxation, and enjoying the serene surroundings. The Vines is a highly

sought-after residential community known for its picturesque golf courses, vineyards, and a tranquil atmosphere. This

property at 9 Carmen Circuit enjoys a privileged location, offering a peaceful escape from the hustle and bustle of city life

while remaining close to essential amenities. Residents can take advantage of the nearby golf courses, parks, and

community facilities, as well as the renowned Swan Valley wine region with its wineries and culinary delights. With easy

access to major transportation routes, including the nearby highway, you can quickly reach the city of Perth and other

surrounding areas. Whether you are a family looking for a spacious and comfortable home or someone seeking a tranquil

retreat amidst natural beauty, 9 Carmen Circuit at The Vines offers a remarkable opportunity to live the Western

Australian lifestyle to the fullest.This property provides:Underground poolDouble storey Ducted air conditioning Garden

alfrescoAlfresco ceiling fanBalcony overlooking the poolFantastic street appealManicured gardensBuilt in robesFive

generous bedroomsMaster ensuite and walk in robeSeparate theatre 540 sqm blockClose to all amenitiesIf you would

like your opportunity to view this beautiful double storey home call Mark Snelson on 0437 482 552.


